SPECTRUM GAMING GROUP, LLC

DSE INV ESTIGATION OVERVIE'W

Introduction
Spectrum Gaming Group LLC has conducted a D ue D iligence
investigation on KK Dream Stage Entertaimnent (DSE), including its Key
Employees and Vendors, as part of the acquisition process by Zuffa LLC (the
client). Spectn1111 was instr ucted to conduct inYcstigations into the six Di rectors
of DSE and the ex isting Vendors of the company. The client has requested that
Spectrum prepare this overview report due to the difficull oatui-e and extended
length of the investigation.

At the outset of our investigation, all DSE management and employees
were adYised in detail as to the reasons for the inYcstigation, and exactly what
would be required from them. However, it quickly became apparent that all oflhe
Directors were reluctant to cooperate wich the Due Diligence process. A number
of incidents occurred ranging from Directors stalling or failing to provide relevant
documentation to their refusing to answer questions. being lllmuthful during the
interview process and even verbally abusing Spectrum staff.
The lack of cooperation by the Directors necessitated Spectrum making
numerous requests to them, by email, telephone and oflicial letter, to provide
completed Personal History D isclosure Fom1s (PHDs) and supporti11g
documentation, as well as to be interviewed by Spectrum investigators. The lack
of cooperation and the obstructive attitude and actions of the Directors caused a
considerable increase in Spectrum's workload, and resultt:d in significant delays
in the inYcstigation.
Problems began at the very first meeting with DSE Directors and staff o n
24 April 2007. Spectrnm provided Japanese language ,·ersions of the PHDs to all
staff, and requested that they complete tbem within l \\ o weeks, by 7 May 2007.
Spectrum intended to provide document request fom1s to each of the Directors on
7 May so that they could prepare for their respective incerviews.
!'one of the Directors provided a completed PHO by the due date. Despite
numerous email requests and telephone calls, Spectrum still had not received all
of the required documentation by the end of May, even after four of the Directors
had been interviewed. As a result, on 1 June 2007. Spectrum sent each of the
Directors a final formal Jetter requesting Lbe submission of outstanding

documentation.
To date, none of the Directors has ever provided a fully
completed PHD or supp01iiJlg documentation. The PHDs that were submitted
were incomplete, and in most cases, inaccurate. Supporting documentation was
provided on piecemeal basis, and was also often incomplete. When they finall y
agreed to be interviewed, each of the Directors tended to be evasive, aggressive,
non-cooperative, and in some cases dishonest. Consequently, Spectrum was not
able to recommend any of the Di rectors as being suitable to work with the new
company.
Full details of each Director's lack of cooperation and efforts to hin der the
investigation are set out below.
At the beginning of the investigation the client provided a fu ll list of
DSE's existing Vendors. Efforts were made ro contact the majority of these
Vendors on three separate ocasions - by registered mail and on at least two
occasions by telephone. Although Spectrnm investigators managed to speak to
some staff at various Vendors to advise them of our role in the Due Dilgence
process, none was willing to cooperate. In fact, most Vendors co ntacted were
non-cooperative to the point of refusing to take Spectrum's calls, or in one case,
even threatening legal action.
Due to the Vendors' lack of cooperation, Spectrum agreed with the client
to conduct onlil1e media and Internet reseach on ly, concentrating on the five
companies nom inated by the client as "Tier 3" Vendors . Despite the fact that our
investigation of the five Tier 3 Vendors comp1ised only research and checks for
Organi zed Crime links, only one was deemed suitable to be a Vendor of the new
company.
Full detail s of the Vendors' Jack of cooperation and efforts to hinder the
investigat ion are set out below.
It should be pointed out that all of the Non -Key Emplo yees were
cooperative during the investigaLion. They were easy to deal with and they did
their utmost to provide all of the inforn1ation and documentation requested.
We have retained copies of all coITespondence with the DSE Directors and
Vendors, which can be produced if required.

Directors

Nobuyuki Sakakibara - Chief Executive Officer

As CEO of DSE, Sakakibara was required to make all of the executive
decisions for the organization. According to Hiroyuki Kato and some of the other
Directors, he was the only person who could in fact sign off on all contacts made
by the company, even though the other Directors may be so authorized.
Spectrum anticipated that Sakakibara \Vou1d lead by example for the rest
of the DSE management and staff, and cooperate fu lly with the investigation.
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However, this was not to be lhe case; in fact, he proved to be the least cooperative
and most obstrnctive of all of the Directors. Late and non-submission of
documents by Sakakibara delayed and significan tly extended the comp letion of
the probity process.
During the conduct of the investigation, Spectrum maintained records of
all con-espondence and contact w ith Sakakibara and his assistanls. Detailed
below is a list of the mosl blatant examples of his lack of cooperation and/or
egregious dishonesty:
1.

In his capacity as CEO, Sakakibara was requested to provide a completed
Corporate History Disclosure Form (CHD) with respect to DSE, but he
declined to do so. Spectrum never received a CHD for DSE from him or
any other DSE official.

2.

Sakakibara was requ ested to have a completed PHD with one original and
one copy of requested documents for submission by 14 May 2007, three
weeks after the original request was made. Despite several telephone
calls, no docum ents had been received from him by the end of May. On 1
June 2007, Spectrnrn sent an official letter to him again requesting that he
provide documentation. Once again, he failed to comply with th.is
1
request.

3.

Sakakibara postponed his interview on several occasions, stating that
documents were no ( yet available. An initial interview fina lly took place
on 12 June 2007, some 10 weeks after the original request for interview
was made. This interview was described Spectrnm investigator Rodney
Kl inge as so unsalisfactory in tem1s of the applicant's co-operation that
Sakakibara was required to be interviewed again on two subsequent
occasions on 13 and 14 June Tespectively. Although each of these
interviews lasted betw·een 3-4 homs they failed to resolve a number of
outstanding key issues.

4.

During his interview Sakakibara was evasive and non-cooperative in a
about a number of key issues relating to his PHD. Ar his first interview he
could provid e no documentation at all, despite the 8-week delay allegedly
so that he could arrange to obtain these documents. (Refer to Sakakibara's
Key Employee report).

5.

Sakakibara fai led to disclose the fact that he was the owner and
Representative Director of KK Ubon, and that he owned KK Three Two
One. Speclrnm identified both of these companies as Vendors of DS E,
which represents a clear conflict of interest. 2

6.

Sakakibara was accompanied by Yuki Sane throughout his thi-ee
interviews with S pectrum investigators. This is noteworthy for the
following reasons:

1

A copy of th.is letrer can be provided upon request.
English translations of the respective Company Registrations for K.K Ubon and KK Three Two One have
been retained, and can be provided upon request.
2
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a. Sone was the DSE accoumam umil his sudden resignation from
DSE shortly after being handed a PHO to complete.
b. Although no longer an emp loyee of DSE, Sakakibara had no
hes ilation in asking Sone lo leave the interview roo m and search
the DSE of.fices fo r the requested documents. Sakakibara also did
no t mind or interfere when Sane answered questions on his behalf.
c. Yuki Sone is a Director ofK.K Three T\\o One.
7.

A number of stacements made by Sakakibara during hi s interview did not
stand up under scrutiny, and he was judged as evJsivc and unreliable. For
example, he failed to disclose on his PHO thal:
•

He owns -WO shares of KK l.Jbon representing a I 00% ownersh ip
interest. He personally owns 400 shares of KK Three Two One
representing a 50% ownership interest and KK Ubon 0\\11s 45% of
K.K Three Two One giving rhc applicant a 95°1> interest in KK
Three Two One. KK Three Two One is a food trading company
whose main produc1 is mushrooms. Two irn..li\ iduals each own a
1.5% interest in KK Three Two One. They are Momoru Ozawa
and Keiichi Yanagisawa. who also owns u11 unJisclu::.t:J interest in
a company called Seresu Nogaku Japan. Sakakibara stated thal lhat
he does not know the major clients of KK Three Two One. He
advised that he is only a shareho lder.

•

ff e made no declarations in the Loans Notes and other Payab les
section of his PTID. However ·
·s Net Worth Statement he
declared a
Schedule G.

borrowed
from a person named Nobuo
Kawagami in April 200 . The loan 1s due in April 2016 at loan
duration interest rate of 10% with the total amount due o [
Dming interview, Sakakjbara wou ld
1 ot provide any further detail abour this loan. and could provide no
paperwork relating to, or supporting details for, the loan. The
primary purpose of the loan was :ilkgedl) fo r the applicam co
purchase, among other things. DSE stock. Sakakibara refused lo
provide contact details for "\fobuo Kawagami, advising that he was
Lhe CEO of a publicly traded Japanese company, nnd he did not
wanl to reveal his details.

•

8.

He failed ro disc lose his Directorship of YK Waka (I le resigned in
March 2006) in accordance with Sections C and D of Lhe
"Business A niliations" section of his P IID.

Sakakibara was unable or unwilling to provide answers to the most simple
:in<l innocuous questions posed by Specrrnm investig:Hors. These included
his current residential address or the model and brand of his car.
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9.

All of hi s financials are questtonable, and Sakakibara claimed only to have
two bank accounts conta ining less than the equivalent of US$100,000.
This seems highly unlikely for a person of his net wonh.

10.

Although he was reques led to complete CHDs for KK Obon and KK
Three Two One respeclively, Sakakibara ne\·er returned a completed CHD
for either company. Spectrum has never had any funher communication
with him about th is maller.

11.

Sakakibara failed to disclose Lhe facr thar DSE was the subject of litigation
in the United States until he was specifically asked about it during the
course of his second interview.

The accuracy of lbe in formmion provided by Sakalcibarn on his PHD, or
during bis three interviews, must rherefore be treated with skepticism, as it is
extremely doub tfu l thal he provided a true or accurate view of his personal
situation.

~Managing Director
As Managing Director of DSE. Spectrum again nnticip:ited lh3t.
would lead by example, and cooperate fully with the investigation. However this
was not to be the case and he proved to be as non-cooperative and obstructive as
Sakakibara. Late and non-submission of documents by •

delayed and

significan tly extended the completion of the probity process.
Du1ing the conduct of the investigation, Spech·um maintained records of
all conespondence and contact wit!Detailed below is a list of the most
blatant examples of bis lack o f cooperation and/or egregious d isho nesty:
1. Despite repeated requests and numerous explanarionfailed to
produce much of the required documentation at his interviews on 23 a nd
24 May 2007 respectively. An additional ,document request letter was sent

to Kato on l June 2007 witl1 a final deadline of 8 June 2007. However, he
failed 10 co mpl y will1 this req uest.
2. During his interYiew. . advised rhat he was nol asked by anyone ro go
to work fo r DSE but that he "so1i of Yolun!eered" to join that company.
Kato wou ld not explain what be meant by this stalement. rt can certainly

be considered unusual by any standard.
3 - failed to disclose his 100% ownersh ip of KK Marb le Eyes, a DSE
Vendor, on either l1is Pf-ID or during his intef\·iew. Although he
subsequen tl y identified KK Marble Eyes as a DSE Vendor during
inlerview, he claimed nol Lo know the owner of the company.
4 .•

identified Nishikawa Communications KK as a DSE Vendor, but
said that he was not aware of any contracts between the company and
DSE. His statement lacks credibility as Nishikawa Communications is a
and the
Tier 3 Vendor
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inveslmenls in the orgaujzation of DSE when the company was originally
of the company and the second in
founded. As the Managing Direc!!·
charge, it is highJy unlikely that
would not be aware of contracts
between DSE and one of its largest ven ors, especially as he indicated that
one of his key areas of focus in the company was on domestic sales.

5. •

6 .•

failed to disc lose his Directorship of KK Ubon, a company owned by
Sakakibara that is also a DSE Vendor, on either his PHD or during his lwo
interviews.

fail ed to mention that he was a previous Director of Sakakibarn's
company KK Three Two One until he resigned his directorship in March

2006.
7-

failed to disclose his shareholding in DSE through his ownership of
~ation (a Tier 3 Vendor) that owns 300 Shares i
11 n . This
represents ai.5.97% shareholding valued at

8.1ms failed to disclose his Directorship of YK \.Vaka (He resigned in
March 2006) in accordance with Sections C and D of the "Business
Affiliations" section of bis PHD.
The accuracy of Lhe inform ation provided by Kato on his PHD, or dming
his interview, must therefore be treated with skepticism, as it is extremely
doubtful that he provided a true or accurate view of his persona l situation.

~Director of Marketing
- - was originall y part of the KRS Group that started Pride Fighting
Championsllip (Pride) and DSE. He worked at YK Nation
company) at
that time and was asked to support KRS by Hiroyuki Kato and Nobuyuki

9'

Sakakibara.

The initial interview witl11i19that took place on 2 l May 2007, some
four weeks after Spectrum first requested him to complete a PHD, can only be
described as comp letel y unsatisfactory in 1em1s of his co-operarion, as Kamei did
not have any of the requested documents and copies, despite repeated requests. He
was also oot cooperative during his interview and did not answer questions put to
him in a manner that wo uld be expec~a competent company Director. Late
and non-submission of documents by_ . delayed and significantly extended
the completion of the probity process
During the conduct of the i- vest" o tion, Spectmm maintained records of
all conespondence and contact wi tl
Detailed below is a list of the most
blatant examples of his lack of cooperation andlor egregious dishonesty:
I. As wich the other directors-

failed to produce much of 1he required

documentation in support ~HD at his interview on 21 May 2007,
despite repeated requests and numerous explanations. An additional
document request letter was sent to Kamei on 1 June 2007 with a .final
deadline of 8 June 2007; again, he failed to comply with this req uest.
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2. During the course of the interview, . . displayed a limited
understandi ng of his own job. When asked about such general subjects as
licenses, copyrights, commissions and royalties, he stated that all of these
words are very simj lru- in meaning and that he was unable to distinguish
between them. This seemed a strange statement coming from the Director
of Merchandising.
3. -

did not have a very clear uncJerstanding of his own jo b
responsibilities, and could not identified with which DSE Vendors he
associates.

4. ~ was also very vague about his financial affai rs. SpectlJlm
discovered that his average annual earnings have exceeded. - . .
ye~ars, yet he only disclosed a net wo~
to-

~ailed

to disclose on his PHD or during his interview that he was
the registered auditor of KK Uboo, a company ow11ed by Sakakibara and
also a DS E Vendor.

The accuracy of the information provided by Kamei on his PHD, or duiing
his interview, mus L lherefore be treated with skepticism, as it is extr~mely
doubtful that he provided a true or accurate view of his personal situation.

- Director of Public Relations
As with the other Directors
proved non-cooperative and
that took place on 21 May 2007,
obstructive. The initial inlervicw with
some four weeks after Spectrum .first requested him to complete a PHD, can only
be described as completely unsatisfactory in terms of his co-operation, as
Sasahara did not J1ave any of the requested documents and co pies, despite
repeated requests. He was also not cooperative during his interview and did not
answer questions pu t to him in a m anner that would be expected of a competent
comp_an~ Director. Late and non-subi:iission of doc~ents by delayed
and s1grnficantly extended the completion of the probity process
Dwing the conduct of the i~n, Spectrnm maintained records of
all correspondence and contact with_ . Detailed below is a list of lhe most
blatant examples of h is lack of cooperation and/or egregious disl10nesly:
I. . . . . .failed to produce much of the required documentat ion in support
~Dal his interview on 21 May 2007, despite repeated requests and
numerous explanations. An additional document request letter was sent to
Kamei on 1 Jw1e 2007 with a final deadline of 8 June 2007; again, he
fai led to com ply with this request although he d id submit some docmnents
on I -+ June 2 007.
2. During lhe course of his intervi~w~ \Vas v~gue '':'ith his answe1:s,
and had to be prompted many tim'~ctrum mvest1gators to oblam
even the most basic information from him.
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3- - . f a i led to disclose any consumer finance debt on either bis PHD
or during his interview. However dwing the course of th e investigation
Sasahara was found to have both credit card debt and consumer finance
debt. (Refer t~'s Key Employee report.)
The accuracy of rhe in formation provided by Sasahara on his PHD, or
during his interview, must therefore be treated with skepticism, as it is extremely
doubtful that he provided a true or accurate view of bis personal sih1ation,
especially in regard to bis finances where be failed to disclose his credit card and
bank debts.

- Director of Broadcasting
A - i s relati vely new to DSE, he has very little knowledge about DSE
aside from the technical aspects o f broadcasting the fight events. His roll in the
company appears to be organizing camera crews and equipment and video
prod uction .
. m .also proved non-cooperative and obstructive. The initi al inrerview
took place on 22 May 2007, some fou r weeks after Spectrum first
with
reque~ him to complete a PHD, can only be describkd as completely
unsatisfactory in tenns of his co-operation, as Sato did not have any of the
requested documents and copi es, despite repeated requests. He was also not
cooperative during hi s interview and did not answer questions put to him in a
manner that would be expected of a competent company Director. Late and nonsubmi ssion of documents by .
delayed and significantly extended the
completion of the probity process

mt'hat

During the conduct of th e investigation, Spectrum maintained records of
Detailed below is a list of the most
all correspondence and contact witblatant examp les of his lack of cooperation:
l. . f a i led to produce much of the required documentation in support of
his PHD at his interview on 22 May 2007, despite repeated requests and
numerous expl anations . An additional d.ocumcnt request letter was ~
Kamei on l June 2007 with a fin al deadline of 8 June 2007 . A lth o ug~
submitted additional documents on 8 June 2007, he was still submitting
documents up until 19June 2007.
2. During the .first 10 days orJune.
entered into a number of phone cal ls
and three email correspondences with Spectrum investigators during
which he made derogatory comments about Spectrum personnel and the
probity process in general. He told Spectrum staff they were being rude
and stupid, and he questioned the abilities of Spectrum staff member
Tomoko Mitsuoka, who was acting as interpreter during the interview. On
several occasions, he qu estioned the probity process and why he had to
submit docum ents.
3.

continuall y lold Spectrum investigators th at he wanted to resign from
DSE due to the vo lume of documents he had been requested to provide.
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He said that he felt intimidated by the need lo supply such a large volume
of personal infomrntion .
4. During his interview~ro,·ed non-cooperative and continually made
disparaging r emarks in Japanese to Spectrum staff. At the co.1cl
'on of
the second interview, as Spectrnm investigators were leaving,
told
Tomoko M itsuoka to "back off' (in Japanese).

5.~vas

found to be acting as a subcontractor to KK Ubon, a company
owned by Sakakibara and
,
SE Vendor. This represems a clear conflict
of interest, espec ially as
failed to disclose this infonnation on his
PHO. During interview,
coruirrned the fact that DSE allows him to
perform subcontract work omsidc of his D SE employment. His responses
to all inquiries about this issue were, however, vague and general, and he
would not specifically name of the companies for whom he is working.

The accuracy of the information provided 1)
on his PHO, or during
his interview, must therefore be treated with skeptici sm, as it is extremely
doubtful that he provided a true or accurate view of his personal situation.

~ - Director of Overseas Business Developmen t

- . displayed a s urpri singly aggressive attitude towards ~
investigators and staff throughout the investigation process. Given thai - has a history of working in the United States, Spectrum anticipated that he wou ld
be the Director who would most likely act as liaison between Spec trum and DSE.
Instead, Shinoda revealed himself to be one of the least professional and the most
aggressive of the s ix D SE Directors. His actions and words did not reflect the type
of pro fessiona lism usu ally associated with the Director of a high profile Japanese
company.

~vas

adv ised lo have one origi nal an~y of the requested
documents submitted by 14 May 2007. However'.~also proved noncooperative and obs tructi ve. The initial interview with Shmoda that took place on
23 May 2007 can onlyr be desctibed as completely unsatisfactory in terms of his
cooperation, as- d i d not have any of the requested documents and copies,
despite repeated~s. He was also not cooperative during his interview and
did not answer questions put to him in a manner that would be expected of a
competent company Director. Late and non-submission of documents by Shinoda
de layed and s ignificantly extended Lhe completion of the probity process, and he
was still submitting documents as of25 June 2007.
During the conduct of the i . e
· ation, Spectrum maintained records of
al I cotTesponc..Ience and contac t wi ll
. Detailed below is a li st of the most
blatant examples of his lack of cooperation and attempts to inteTfere with the
investigation process:
I. On 7 l\fay 2007 at 2330 hotu·-called Spectrum investigator Kenji
Okamoto. Shinoda t1i ed lo~ an argw11ent on why Spectmrn
required the requested documents. The applicant used abusive and profane
Dream Stage Fntenainment
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language to insult Okamoto, the im estigation in general and Specm1m
personnel.
2. On 8 YJ:ay 2007,called che Spectrum oflice, and asked for an
explanation as to why Spectrum needed employee payroll documents,
ad\·ising that Spectrum should not be concerned about these.
3. On 28 May 2007,

called the
Spectrum office, and asked aggressively fur a checklist of the documents
that Spectrum required. They were sent a checkl ist of what documents had
been submitted and what documents were outstanding in order to speed
the process .

.+. On 5 June 200~ rum invcsti
message Crom - -on beha lf

·i Okamoto receiYedwhich read: "/ think

·1

has alreody asked your company w 1y 1e doc11111e11ts you are requesting
needs to be subm itted, (\\'hich we i11te11d to submit a11ywa;'). so can you
please explain why such doc11111e11ts are 11ccessa1y? Th is is especially i11
regards to your Friday le:1er u~ki11:s uur direclOrs to submit documents
pertaining to balances of the1rfi11111Zv bank acco11111s. I did not receive any
expla11atio11 a11d you are asking us .for more and more docume111s each
time. which I feel is suspicwus. It 1s incoll\·enie11t but can you put i11
writing '10111 the doc11111e11rs will he used."

s1!llmll failed lo cooperate to the extent that he either failed to produce
important documents or only submitted unverified extracts or copies.
6.
Although the property 1s ease
recei\'CS rent, Shinoda has not been seen at

name and the landlord st!
these premises since ~·I arch 2007.

The accuracy of rhe infonnation provided by Shinoda on his PI-ID, or
during his interview, must therefore be treated with skepticism, as it is extremely
doubtrul that he provided a true or accurate view of his personal situation.
OS R. Ve nd ors

fhe client 01iginally requested that Spectrum conduct varying le,·els of
Due Diligence 011 the DSE Vendors. The client pro\'ided a list of 58 Vendors.
which were then separated into three Tiers, with those companies listed in Tier I
generating only a small amount of re\•enue from DSE, while those in Tiers 2 and
3 rcspecti' cly generating increasing!) larger amounts of rc\·cnuc. It should be
~icr 3 Vendors Jeri-vc <ttmual rcvenm.: from DSE in e.\.cess of
It is believed tbat the Directors pro\ idcd the list of Vendors lo the cliem.
and it is interesting to note that YK :\!ation is the only company associated with
Direccors that is included in the list. Other important Vt:ndor companies that
Spectrum identi lied as being connccced to the DSE Directors during the
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investigation included KK Marble Eyes, K.K Ubon, KK Three T"·o One and YK
Waka, but none of these compan ies was identified on the Vendor list.
A flowchart highlighting the links berween some of the DSE Directors and
the Vendor Compani es is enclosed below:

QuickTime"' and a

TIFFAia ek<;:~µAJ decompresser
are needed to see this picture.

Spectrum injtially obtained each Vendor company's Corporate
Registration records and undertook online research in order to obtain contact
details and to idcnti fy each compan y' s Representative Directors and major
shareholders.
On 18 June 2007, Spectrum sent letters in formal Japanese business
language by registered mail to each Vendor and the Representative Directors of
the Vendor companies advising them of the sale of DSE and requesting thejr
cooperation with the Due Diligence investi gation. The letter included an
introduction from Jaime Po llack on behalf of the client requesting the Vendor's
cooperation and completion of a CHD form and PHDs for the Directors and/or
major individual shareholders.
Spectrum subsequenlJ y received just one telephone enquiry ca ll fro m
Tsunibura Travel Agent, one of the Tier 3 Vendors, askjng about some of the
information that had to be submitted. No other Vendor company responded or
provided any information w hatsoever.
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As there \Vas an overwhelming si Jenee to the request letter, two Specm1m
in vestigators contacted each of the Vendor companies by telephone during the
course of26 and 27 of June 2007. Spectrum staff received a range of responses Lo
their telephone calls, ranging from requests to leave a message to ind ignation at
havin g to provide personal infonnation. and even the threat of legal action. 3
On 4 July '.2007'1, as a result of the Jack of response from any of the
Vendors, Spectmm sent a final request letter to each vendor by registered mai I.
Again , Lhere was a minimal response, and it became apparent that none of lhe
Vendors was wi lling to complete the requisite documentation.
Consequently, the c lient decided that no more effort should be made by
Spectrum to contact the Vendors or undenake further inquiries, and that only
reports on five Tier 3 Vendo rs would be required.

Reports have been provided on the five Tier 3 Vendors, and four of the
.five companies have been found to have links to organized crime entities, and
thus not suitable to do business with the new DSE company.

U.S. Litigation
During the course of lhe investigation Spectrnrn was advised by the client
about civil action being taken against DSE in the USA by the Nevada Athletic
Commission (NAC).
None of the Directo rs any made disclosure concerning this litigation, and
CEO Sakakibara acknow ledged the litigation only when he was specificall y
questioned on this matter during interview.
Post interview, our research identified that the NAC filed suir against DSE
on 19 June 2007 in Nevada where DSE is a licensed sports promoter. The suit
alleges, inter alia, that DSE failed to pay to the NAC commission due on
te1evision broadcast rights on martial arts contests promoted by DSE, and failed to
allow the NAC to revi ew accounts and receipts concerning the matters alleged.
None of the Directors of DSE acknowledged or provided any information about
this suit during interview.

It cannot be dete1111ined at tills time if chis litigation will proceed now that
DSE has been liquidated and no longer holds any assets .

Con clusion

Based on the information detailed in this report, it is apparent that from the
very outset the Directors of DSE were non -cooperative. and impeded Spectrum
from carrying out the requested investigation in a timely fashion. There were also
3

A call log containing relevant information including comments by Vendors bas been reta ined, and can be
provided upon request
4
Copies of leners dated 18 June 2007 and 4 July 2007 respectively have been retained together with Post
Office records of delivery. and can be provided upon request.
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many auempts al intimidation of Spectrnm's Japanese staff in order to get
Spectrnm to stop or curtail the investigation.
While Spectrnm cannot speculate about their precise motives in no l
wishi ng Lo cooperate with the investigation, it is clear that a number of the
Directors, especially Sakakibara and Kato. had much to hide, including major
con11icts of interest through their personal interests in various DSE vendor
companies, opaque financing and possible links to organized crime. Although
none of the Directors was known to Japanese law enforcement to be a Yakuza
member. media information alleges possible organized crime connections
regarding DSE operations and Sakakibara. It should be pointed out that the use of
" front companies" or companies that are ·'one step removed", such as the Vendor
companies, is a traditional mel'hocl used by Yakuza Organized Crime Families in
Japan to hide their association or involvement in high profile companies such as
DSE .
lt is also evident that the Directors of DSE were making more money from
DSE than they were willing Lo admit. Although Spectrum uncovered many
anomalies. ir is still not possible lo assess accurately rhe trne level of their
remuneration from the company. as Spectrum was never provided with a truthful
or accurate financial picmre by any of the Directors. It is recommended that a
proper investigation or audit of DSE's financial records would provide a more
revealing picture of the true state of the company and any criminality amVor
breaches or regulations that may have occun-ed. The Directors were, without
doubt, most a1udou s to avoid th is.

Despite all the obstacles and time delays, we believe that we have
successfuUy demonstrated that none of the Directors is a suitable or fit indi\idual
with whom the client should be associated. Likewise, four of the five Tier 3
Vendors are nol suitable to do business with the new company.
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SPECTRUM GAMING GR OUP, LLC

APPLICANT: Nobuyuki Sakakibara

Case No.

1303

Summary
Spectrum Gaming Group has conducted a background investigation on
Nobuyuki Sakakibara (the applicant) to determ ine if he is suitab le to be employed
by an entity of Zuffa. LLC (the client). The applicant was required to complete a
comprehensive Personal History Disclosure Fonn (PHDF) and provide
documentation in suppo1i of the infomrntion provided in the PHDF (See Exhibit
1). This infom1ation was partly verified at interview and tlu·ough various sources,
including media, intelligence sources and database searches.
The applicant is the Chief Executive Officer (CEO) of Dream Srage
Entertainment (DSE) and he is also one of the original founders of P1ide Fighting
Ch ampionship (Pride). He has been a part of the evolution of Pride from its
beginnings as Kakutogi Revo lution Spirits (KRS) to its current struchtre as DSE.
As the CEO of DSE the applicant made all of the executive decisions for the
organization. In his capacity as CEO, he was additionally requested to provide a
completed Company History Disc losure Form (CHDF) for DSE. but declined to
do so.
All applicants vvere advised to have one original and one copy of
requested documents s ubmi tted by May 14, 2007, with interviews to be scheduled
subsequenlly, (See Exhibit 2 Jnitial Request for Documents letter dated, May 7,
2007). On several occasions the applicant postponed his interview on the basis
that documents were not yet available. A second request letter for outstanding
documents was sent to the appl icant on June l, 2007 with a final deadline of June
8, 2007 (See Exhibit 3 Request for Outstanding Documents). An initial interview
tbat finally took place on June L2, 2007 can be described as unsatisfactory in
te1ms of the app licant's co-operation with the investigation. Subsequent
interviews on the 13th and 14111 of June respectively failed to reso lve a number of
k.ey points, which can be summRrized as :
•

FRilure to submit a completed Personal History Disclosure Form (PHDF);

•

Failure to comp lete a Net Worth statement (NWS) suppo11ed by requested
documentation;

•

Failure to disclose fu ll details of personal and company loans when
requested;

•

Failure to disclose fu l1 details of tax anomalies;

•

Failure to disclose fu ll details of his interests in other entities;

•

Failure to disclose all relevant civil litigation;

•

Failure to provide a full and accurate account of his business involvement
with KK Ubon and KK Three Two One; and

•

Failure to subnrit a CHDF for DSE

In addition, the applicant has, at the very least, failed Lo observe the nonns
of corporate governm1ce in relation to the clear conflicts of interest that are
inherent in his ownership of KK Ubon, a DSE vendor, and KK Thxee Two One,
which appears also to have been set up to provide goods or serv ices to DSE. (See
Exhibit 4, Detailed iniom1ation relative to DSE Vendors).
Another major concern remains the face that a number of Japanese media
a11icles have cited the applicant as being closely involved wi th Organized Crime
entities in Japan. One particular article stated an allegation by a named individual
that he was un lawfully detained and threatened by the applicant together v.rith a
known Yakuza member (Sec Exhibit 5, Organized Crime Media Article).
Although there is no public record evidence or official documentation on file
conoborating the applicant's alleged Organized Crime ties or the specific
published allegatio ns, the applicant's apparent inaction after repeated publication
of the articles together with his lack of co-operation with this investigation lead us
to believe there may be some validity to this infonnation.

Non-compliance with requests for Documentation and Information
1. On Tuesday Apri l 24, 2007, Spectmm staff, together with Jaime Pollack
representing the client, attended a meeting with aU Key and non-Key employees
al the offices of DSE. During this meeting each of the employees, including the
applicant, was provided with a Personal History Di sclosu re Form (PJ-lDF) and
requested to complete their fom1 and provide supporting documentation by
Monday May I, 2007. The applicant failed to supply his completed PHDF and
supporting documentation by the due dale. The applicant did submit his PHDF on
Friday May 25, 2007, but did not provide any supporting documentation as
requested (Exhibit 1).

2. On Monday May 7, 2007, a letter was fonvarded to each DSE staff including the
applicant. This letter outlined the need for Spectrum to conduct an interview 'With
the applicant and requested that he indicate a time suitable to him prior to 30 May
2007. A list of documents that needed to be reviewed by Spectrum investigators
during the interview was also attached to this letter (Exhibit 2).
3. The applicant fai led to provide all of the requested documentation by May 30,
1007 despite repeated requests verbally and in writing. As a result, a final lerter
Orea111 Stage 12ntcrtainmem
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requesting all outstanding documentation was prepared and forwarded to the
applicant on June I, 2007 requesting that outstanding documentation be provided
by no later than Friday June 8, 2007. This Jetter was hand delivered on Monday
June 1, 2007 to Mr. r-Tara, the HR Manager of DSE, who signed for receip t of
same. No documentation was provided by the applicant in response. The
applicant was subsequently interviewed on 12th, 13th and 141h of June 2007,
respecti vely, but still did not produce all of the required documentation (Exhib it
3). To date, some of the documentation requested of the applicant still remains
outstandi11g.
4. Throughout rhe investigation Mr. Matsumoto from DSE's HR Section contacted
Mr. Okamoto, Spectrum Operations Manager, on many occasions on behal r of the
applicant. On May 26, 2007, Mr. Matsumoto requested dming a telephone call
that Mr. Okamoto exp laill in detail each of the documents requested of Sakakibara
and why chey were required. He then requested that Spectrum forward another
PHDF and document request list to Sakakibara altl1ough th.is was the third time
the documentation list was supplied to the applicant (See Exl1ibit 6 for e-mails
from Matsumoto on behalf of Sakak.Jbara).

5. Numerous emai l correspondence took place throughout the investigation betvveen
Spectrum's Mr. Okamoto and representatives of DSE on behalf of the applicant.
This communication included last minute changes lo the applicant's interview
times and excuses ror the applicant's failure to provide documents, which are
included in Exhibit 6 noted above in item 4).

Applicant's Personal Information
•

Family Register

Submitted post interview.

•

Name:

Nobuyuki Sakakibara

Mailing Address:

Home Address:

This address was disclosed as the applicant's residence. At interview the
applicant disclosed a different address (see below).

Dream Stage Enrertammcnt
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Date of Birth:
Place of Birth:

•

Passpon:

Aichi Prefecture

.-.
Japan

Number:

Date/Place of Issue:
Expiration Date:

December 12. 2005 - Aichi
December 12, 2015

The above in fomrntion was veri lied during the course of this investigalion .

Operator Licenses
Motor Vehicle
License No:

- -

Issue D:ite:

December 12, 1999

Expiration Date:

December 18, 2010

Suspensions:

None

Violations:

None

Restriclions:

None

The above infomrntion was verified during the course of th is investigation.
Current Address

•

This address was disclosed in the applicant's PHDF as his residence. AL
his interview, the applicant disclosed that he does 1101 in fact reside at this address.

DrtJlll si~ge l:lHCr!Jlllment
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The applicant advised during his interview that he .. often stays" at this
senriced apartment, which is rented by KK. Ubon. The unit has been leased on a
bi-monthly over the past two years. A copy of the lease agreement for this unit
was submitted on June 12, 2007. The lease agreement confirmed that KK Ubon is
the lessee. It sho uld be noted that Mr. Sakakibara is a director in KK Ubon (See
Exhibit 7, corporate records for KK lJoon).
On Tuesday July 3, 2007, investigators visited Roppongi Hills R .
e
D Service Apartment, a n 18-story condominium complex, located at
~ Tokyo. Sccmity at the apartment block was found to be
~-rds o n duty would not allow the investigators access to the
premises, even after they had explained the purpose of their visit. Building
management p~so refused to provide any infomrntion about lhe present
occupant of~vtailboxes are located in a secure area not accessible to
the general public.

The utilitie
under the name of'
is Hi.roe Kurokawa
Consequently, it was not possible to confirm where the applicant actually
resides. Given the applicant's obstructive attitude and obfuscation throughout the
investigation about his actual pl ace of residence, the investigators decided not to
press him further on this point, as he seemed unlikely he would be forthcoming
with this infotmation.

S pouse - Marital Status (Divorced)
Sp ouse

Name

None

Date of !Vla1Tiage:

Currently Single

Date of Birth:

None

Place of Birth:

None

Previous Marriages
Name

Date of Marriage:

November 19, 1990

Date of Divorce:

May 13, 2003

Date of Birth:

Not disclosed

Place of Birtl1:

Aicl1i
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The abo\'e infonnation \\'US \'Crified during the course of this investigation
from re\ ie\\ of official go,·emmem records. 111cluding the apphcam's famil)
reg1stt!r.
Other Rele, ant Disclosures

'\one
Employment
Positions Held in the past 10 yea rs
•

•

KK Dream Stage Entertainment
3F Hanamo Bldg. 3-12-9, Kiln Aoyama, Minato-ku, Tokyo
C'hiefExccutive O[ficer
April 2003 To Present
(See Exhibit 8 Dream Stage Corporate Record).
KK Dre3m Stage Entertainment

1r HanJmo Bldg. 3-12-9. Kita Aoyama. \Iinato-ku. Tokyo
Rcpresentall\'e Director
June 2002 To April 2003

•

Tokai T\' KK
1-14-2- H 1gashisakura
I l1gashl-ku
Nagoya-shi, Aichi
Director Event Production, Operation
April 1987 to May 2002

The applicant's position \Vith DSL· was verified. Tlis prC\'ious employment
with 'I okai TV KK could not be \'erificd as the 11 R section refused Lo confim1
employment citing the Japanese Privacy I U\\S.
Oth er Appointments

None
Other Rele' ant Discl osu res

None
Edu ca tion
•

Aichi University
Graduated on 10 March I987
Degree in Economics

l>1cu111 siui.:r l·11ll'lla111mcn1
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The applicant's educational degree was verified by review of documents
provided.
Altempts were made to ve1ify the applicant's degree through
telephonic and w ritten requests to Aichi University, but all requests were
unsucccssfu I.
C r iminal History Reco rd
Tbc app licant did not disclose any criminal record. Investigators were
unable to verify criminal history records due to stringent Government restrictions
in Japan. However, based on intelligence, media research and oLher sources, we
did not identify any infonnation which would suggest thaL the applicant has a
criminal record.
Media Sea rch
A comprehensive media search was also unde11aken on the applicant.
Substantial derogatory information was found in the Japanese and US press and
0 11 the Internet relating to applicant's alleged associations to Japanese organized
crime entities, which are noted in the organize crime connection portion of this
report.

Reference Checks
Available references contacted did not reveal any derogato ry infom1atio n,
and all stated lhat lhe app lican t was of good standing.
Organ ized C rime Conn ections
Based on the review of various public record infomrntion sources the
applicant has no known connections to organized crime entities. However, many
media articles allege that the applicant is directly involved with organized crime
figures in Japan. We attempted to contact the editor of Shukan Gendai , the
tabloid magazine that first pub lished these allegations, and officials at Kodansha,
the publisher of Shukan Gendai ( Ex11ibit 5 Organized Crime in Japan a11d
Sakakibara). None of the individuals contacted at Shukan Gendai would agree to
speak with us about the applicant or DSE.
Litigation (Civ il & C riminal)
•

Perso nal

Searches of databases fo r the Tokyo and Osaka Dist1icl Cou rts, the Tokyo
S upreme Court and media searches did not disclose or identify any instances of
persona l civi l litiga ti on involving th e applicant.

Dream Stage Entcn uinmcnt
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•

DSE

The applicant made no disclosures concerning litigati on Lnvolv ing DSE.
However, this investigation revealed that Ed Fishman, former President of DSE
USA, and Lhe Nevada Athlet ic Commission are separately suing DSE in the USA.
Only when specifically questioned on the matter of litigation during his interview
did the applicant acknowledge some of the litigation involving DSE.
The applicant revealed tbat negotiations with some of the DSE fighters
about the transfer of their contracts are ongoing, however no litigation has
resulted. There have also been threatened actions of civil litigation from DSE
toward Shukan Gendai, however none of these issues have moved forward at this
time.
Post interview, our research identified that the Nevada Athletic
Commission (NAC) issued a writ in the USA against DSE on June 19, 2007 in
Nevada where DSE is a licensed sports promoter. The writ (inter alia) al1eges that
DSE failed to pay the NAC money due on television broadcast rights on martial
arts contests promoted by DSE and failed to allow the NAC to review accounts
and receipts concerning the matters alleged. The applicant did not acknowledge
or provide any inforn1 ation about this suit during his interviews noted below,
w hich were conduct Wednesday through F1iday (See Exhibit 9 Civil Litigation).

I nterviews

Dates:

J une 12, 2 007
June 13, 2007
J un e 14, 2007

Yen u e: 3F Hana mo Bldg. 3-12-9,

Kita Aoya ma, M inato-k u,
T okyo, J apan
The applicant was interviewed on the above dates at the DSE offices.
Spectrum personnel Rodney Klinge and Tomoko Mitsuoka conducted the
interviews. Each interview lasted between 3-4 hours. Although this report
concerns the applicant's personal history, he was also questioned on DSE matters.
Interviews were origina ll y scheduled lo take place on May 14, 2007. The
interview was postponed several times because the applicant was unable, or
1rnwilli11g, to provide the requested docmnents. That said, he was completely
unprepared and non-cooperative during the first interview. D uring the second and
third interviews, the applicant was forthcoming on some issue, but not others, and
no better prepared w ith his documentation.
He constan tly interrupted the interviewers, requesting his colleagues to
obtain info1mation and documents. fn addition, Mr. Yuji Sone, the fo1mer DSE
in-house accountant who suddenly resigned on April 17, 2007 when the
investigation commenced, was in attendance at all three intenriews. He appeared
Dream Stage Entertainment
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to be the most knowledgeable person about the company and where documents
could be located, and sti ll had full access to all areas of the DSE office. The
applicant frequently asked Mr. Sone to retrieve financial documents during the
interview process.
On June 22, 2007, a PHDF was given to Mr. Sone to be completed. At that
time, he denied being emp loyed by DSE, denied being an independent contractor
or vendor, and denied having any business of his mm. He also refused to
complete the PHDF. Jt is interesting to note that in U1e Corporate Records fo r
DSE, Yuji So ne was li sted as a Director and also the Liquidator of the company
up until the company was di sso lved on Apri l 17, 2007, which is noted on Exhibit
8).
The main points raised during the interviews are smnmarized below:

•

Background

The applicant joined DSE as the Executive Director in June 2002 after 15
years of emp loyment with Tokai TY (Jigyou KK) in Nagoya. He is currently the
Company Representative and CEO.
The interviewers encountered difficulty in ascertaining the applicant's
residence, which this investigation showed was not correctly reported in his
PHDF. The applicant claimed to have no permanenl home in ord er to avoid the
attentions of tbe media. He would not answer any other specific questions on th is
subject.
•

Civil & Financial Suits (None Declared)

We discovered three media articles referencing potential litigation relevan t
to DSE (See Exhibit 9 Civ il Liti gation Media Articles).
l) A dispute between conti-acted :fighters and DSE relevant to the fighters'
contracts being assigned over lo the new company. A media article reponed that
the fighters were threatening a class action suit against DSE. The applicant
advised that this involved 50 to 100 fighters, and that all but three have now
agreed to have their contracts assigned to the new company. The applicant stated
that the dead line for the fighters to sign contracts with the new company is July 8,
2007. If they do not sign by this date, the contract amounts will be deducted from
the asset purchase price or the company.
2) There are a number of media articles relating lo the filing a civil suit in
the US against DSE by Ed Fishman, the former Pride USA President, alleging
breach of contract. The suit involves a contract agreement between Fishman and
DSE whereby DSE was to pay certain monies to Fishman for consulting services
and a percentage of ticket sales. Fishman alleges DSE 's failu re to meet its
contractual obligations by not paying Fishman certain speci fiecl monies.
The app licant al first responded that he d id know about this law suit, and
then changed his mind and advised that he was aware of it and would look for the
Drc3m Srnge Enlertainmcm
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litigation paperwork and submit it at a later date. To date, this has not been
received. The applicant stated that he is not aware of any adjudication with regard
to this action.
Before we began the third interview, the applicant introduced DSE's legal
counsel. who was representing lhern in the Fishman case. He brieOy confirmed
that Ed Fishman had filed a case against DSE in Nevada, and that they were in the
process of worki ng oul a settlement.
3) Media repo1ts identified that DSE bad filed a lawsuit against tabloid
publication Shukan Gcndai in relation to the anicle they published about DSE's
ties to organized crime. DSE claimed for Jefamation and damages resulting from
the temlination of the DSE/Fuji TV contract. The article alleged that an additional
criminal case was filed by DSE charging forcible obstruction of business. The
article advised that the civil lawsuit had not been filed.

The applicant advised lhat neither the ci\ ii action nor the criminal action
have been filed .
•

Personal Tax Returns

In his PIID, lhe appl icant denied that his personal taxes have ever been
audited or adjusted. The applicant's tax returns revealed that he made more than
one tax filing in both 2004 and 2005 (See Exhibit 10 Tax Returns for 2004 and
2005). The applicant then advised that the Japanese tax authorities had questioned
h:is initial return and lhat of DS E for the past three years . A much higher gross
income was reported in a second filing in both 2004 and 2005 respectively with
the Japanese tax authorities. The applicant stated that no legal action was taken,
and no records of an audit were ever supplied to him .

His personal income on his 2004 tax return was originally filed with a
gross mcome o
. It was re-filed after intervention from
Japanese tax aut ion ·1

. It\Vw

The applicant's
return was originally
filed with a gross income
·om Japanese tax authorities with an mcome

DSE Tax Returns

fnvestigations indicated that for the years of 2006, 2005 and
has been a review of both DSE and the app licant by the Japanese tax
The applicant offered no information, and '.'vf.r. Sone would only
invol ved wider reported income brouglH about by late payments of
and money not getting booked lo accounts in a timely manner.

2004 there

authorities.
say that it
receivables

The applicant claimed th at no legal action has been taken, and no records
of an audit were ever suppl ied to the applicant by the tax autho1ities. The
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applicant and Mr. Sone advised that, aside from the tax authorities, DSE has never
been audited internally or by an outside independent agency.
Investigators were unable to verify independently lax infonnation for the
app licant and DSE with lax authorities due to rhe Government' s stiingent privacy
restrictions.

•

Financial Data

In his PHDF, the app licant declared an interest in an un-named company
from April 2002 to present called, KK Ubon, which he confirmed during his
interview
A subseq uent search of corporate records revealed that the registered

corporate address for KK Ubon is the same as that for YK Marble Eyes in
Nagoya. YK Marble Eyes is listed in corporate records as 100% owned by H.
Kato. This fact was not disclosed in H. Kate's PHDF. YK Nation and YK Marble
Eyes are Kato-owned companies while KK Ubon and KK Three Two One are
Sakakibara owned companies. Based upon their stated business purposes, it
appears that al l of these companies were fom1ed to provide goods and services to
DSE (Please refer to the report on all of the DSE vendors for further details ref.
Exhibit 4.)

•

Cash In Ban k

The applicant claimed only to have two bank accounts, includLng overseas.
He produced two bank books during the second interview for the two accounts
·
· rent from those
declared in his PHDF. Tbe account balances
di sclosed in his PIIDF. One acco
nderstated in
the PHDF and the o ther was abo
overstated in the PHDF
(See Exhibit 11 Bank Books).
•

Loans, Notes and Other Receivables

~PHDF, the applicant declared two receivables, name~
~ ue

from DSE an
from KK Ubon. These
were reportedly repayments of interest-free cash loans om the applicant to both
companies in the amounts stated. TheTe are no "due dates" on the loans and
nothing was pledged as security for either loan. Yuji Sane provided a couple of
computer printouts that appeared to be cut outs of a spreadsheet. One showed that
the KK Ubon loan has been repaid, but no suppo11ing documentation was
provided (See Exhibit 12 KK Ubon Loan).

The app lican t advised that he made boU1 of these cash loans to improve
the cash flow of each company due to o
·
ditions. Over the past
year the a Ji cant has "loaned"
to DSE and been
As his loan to KK Ubon has reportedly been
ts growing it would appear that business for KK Ubon

Dream Stage Entcnainment
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is improving over the course of the year and the DSE business has worsened fro m
the time of rhe original loan.
•

Securities
The applicant mad e the followin g dec larations in hi s PHDF:

•

·-

Common Stock

Common Stock

·~
Common Stock

The applicant claimed that
ot own any stock in
· DSE. In Ap1il 2006, he acqujred
ersonal unsecured
cas h Joan from Nobuo Kawagami (CE of KK Dowango) to be used for the
purchase of DSE stock and "other purposes", which are discussed below . After
the applicant acqu ired his stock in DSE, the DSE shareholdings were represented
as follows:

The app licant advised that be purchased shares from three entities: Planet,
Mrs. Mo1ishita and Insatsu Nishikawa, who is a member of the N isrukawa family
th at owns and operates Nishikawa Communications K.K, a printing company and
DSE Leve{ 3 vendor. Mrs. Morishita is the widow of the former Naoto Morishita.
The app li cant owns 400 shares of KK Ubon representing a 100%
ownership interest (Exhibit 7).
He personally owns 400 shares of KK Three Two One .representing a 50%
ownership interest an d KK Ubo n ovms 45% of KK T hree Two One giving the
applicant a 95% interest in KK Three Two One. KK T hree Two One is a food
trad ing company whose main product is mushrooms. Two individuals each own a
2.5% interest in KK Three Two One. They are Momon.1 Ozawa and Keiichi
Yanagisawa. K. Yanagisawa also owns an undisclosed interest in a company
call ed Seresu Nogaku Japan. The applicant said that he does not know the major
clients of KK Three Two One. He advised Lhat he is only a shareholder (See
Exh ibit 13 KK Three T wo O ne).
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•

Loan s, Notes a nd O th er Payables

f his PHDF. In his Net

The applicant made no
Wo11h Statement be declared

0

Tbe primary purpose o[ the loan '"as for Lhc applicant to purchase, among
other Lhings, DSE stock. The applicant advised that the money was allocated in
the following manner:

•

DSE Share Purchase by N. Sakakibara

•

Loan lo DSE from N. Sakakibara

•

Loan to KK Ubon from N. Sakakibara

•

Total

lhe applicant refused to provide contact deLails for Nobuo Kawagami,

advising that he was the CEO of a publicly traded Japanese company, and he did
not want to reveal his address. )..Tobuo Kawagami is the CEO of KK Dowango.
This company is involved w ith t1e manufacture and sale of cell phone
components and a provider of cell phone Internet services. The applicant advised
that they became friends as a resull ofNobuo Kawagami's interest in M1v1A Pride
Fighting events.

•

DSE Directo rs Annual Salaries
provided the fo llowing information during the applicant's
interviews:

•

Nobuhiko Sakakibara

•

IIiroyuki Kato

•

D.iisuke Sato

•

Sotaro Shinoda

•

Keiichi Sasahara

•

Tetsuya Kamei - The applicant ad\ ised that T. Kamei does not receive

a sa lary from DSE, but only from YK Nation.
DrC31l1 S l~gc l:ntcr1u111n1~111
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•

Alleged Organized Crim e Connections

The tabloid magazine Shukan Gendai, published a series of articles in
2006 alleging DSE connections to organized c1ime entities. Media somces allege
that the severing of the Fuji TV contract with DSE was brought about as a result
of these articles. The following allegations have been published in a \·ariety of
media publications, subsequent to tbe original Shukan Gendai articles.
1. The medi a reported lhat N. Sakakibara was negotiating with N ippon TV to
move the Pride event over to Nippon TV and away from Fuji TV.
2. Seiya Kawamata claims through the media that N. Sakakibara and two
members of the Yamaguchi-gurni crime family threatened him over Seiya
Kawama (a's use of Feder Emelianenko in a K- 1 fighting event. Feder
Emelianenko was alleged to have been under contract with Pride.
3. On December 21, 2003, Seiya Kawamata claimed in an interview with
Shukan Gendai that he was held against bis will at lhe Akasaka Tokyo
Hotel by yakuza gangsters who threatened him to not use Feder
Emelianenko in a K- l l·i ght event. The article identifies Takashi Isl1izaka
as the yakuza owner of Pride. Another yakuza member, Sakamoto, was
present during the meeting in addition to N. Sakakibara. The applicant
advised that he bas no knowledge of any individual named Sakamoto.
4. Feder eventually did appear in the K-1 fight event on the Inoki Bom-BaYe 2003 show. On 31 December 2003, at the Hotel Okura in Kobe, Seiya
Kawamata alleged that he had been forced to sign a contract under which
he ack.11owledged that DSE had an exclusive contract with Fedor.
Allegedly present al that time were yakuza member Sakamoto, another unnamed high-ranking ya kuza member and N . Sakakibara.
The applicant advised that Kazuyoshi lshii (the founder ofK-1 ) introduced
him to Takashj fshizaka about 13 years ago in Nagoya. T. Ishizaka manages
celebrities and is associated wit h a real estate company named Aoyama Mainland.
The applicant claims that he has no business dealings witb T. Ishizaka.
The app licant advised lb at he never attempted to negot iate with Nippon
TV to move the Pride event away from Fuji TV to Nippon TV. He stated that
their relationship with Fuji TV was too strong and that Nippon TV promoted
fighting events produced by DSE competitors, specifically K- 1 events. The
applicant staled that Seiya Kawamata and Nippon TV (NTV) are involved in a
liti gation case of an unspecified nature. Seiya Kawamata filed the action against
NTV. The applicant does not know the particulars of the case.
The applicant claims no knowledge of any of these events (numbers 2 - 4)
and stated that the content of the media articles are all lies. The applicant advised
that Sciya Kawamata represented K-1 , a rival MMA event. He identified two
other individuals as being associated with K-1, namely Kazuyoshi Ishii and Ken
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Imai. He stated that K Ishii is curre.ntly in Kosuge Prison in Tokyo serving a
sentence for tax fraud after being arrested in 2003.
The app licant adv ised that at some time in the past S. Kavvamata called
him and suggested that his (Kawamata's) group close dow11 their operation an d
suppon Pride. This would bring additional fighters to Pride under an agen t
contract with S. Kawamata. The undoing of this arrangement, accord ing to the
applicant, was the opposite of what S. Kawamata claimed. The applicant says that
he was the one who was being t hreatened by S. Kawamata, and not the other way
around.
The app licant advised that DSE is considering fi ling a lawsuit against
Shukan Gendai. and that Shukan Gendai has advised rhat they have another article
ready to publish ifDSE does f:ilc suit against them. The applicant advised that the
fact that Shukan Gend ai may publish another ariicle is no reason why DSE has
not yet fi1ed an action against the magazine. The applicant stated that this decision
would now have to be made by the new company.
The applicant advised that between February and March 2006, the
Kanagawa Prefecture Police called him in on three different occasions in regard lo
the alleged threats against S. Kawamata. The applicant stated that the Kanagawa
Police in Yokohama were investi gating the case as S. Kawamata .first tried to file
his complaint with the Tokyo Metro Police, but they rejected his complaint. The
appli cant noted that there have been no formaJ charges filed against him as a
result of the accusations. Attempts were made to interview S. Kawamata,
however, he could not be located.
C urrent Directorships
Disclosed

•

DSE - Representat ive Director

Und isclosed

•

K.K Ubon - Representative Director and I 00% owner
Sakakibara disclosed an interest in K.K Ubon a Tier 3 Vendor to DSE. as a
direct result of questionjng during one of his interviews. However, he failed ro
disclose that he was the owner and Representative Director of KK Ubon, in
accordance with Sections C and D of the "Business Affiliations" section of his
PHDF (Exhibit 4).

•

KK Three Two One - 95% owner but not listed as a Director (Exhibit 13)

•

YK Waka - Director (Exhibit 14)
See also reference under Tax rctllms below.
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Prior Busin ess Applications - Profess ional, ga ming, business or occupational lice nse
None

Tax Return s - Copies of last 3 yea rs tax filin gs
Gross Income Fil ed:

•

2006 Earnings
•

KK DSE

•

KK Ubon

•

YK Waka

The applicant fin all y p rovided this data duri11g his third ~nterview on Ju ne
14, 2007. The earnings data relating to DSE was subsequenlly verified from
cop ies of certifications of income provided by DSE.
During the interview, the applicant advised that he also earned additional
income (above hi s DSE earnings) from KK Ubon. This cannot be veri tied as the
applicant produced no mcome certifications for 2006 from any source other than

DSE.
The applicant made no verbal disclosure about his earnings from YK
Waka despite the fact that these were listed in his tax fi li ngs (See Exhi bit 14 YK
Waka). £nvestigators only identified Lhe eammgs from this company post
interview, and were s ubsequ ently not ab le to ask him fmiher questions about this
company. Corporate records revealed that the applicant was previously a director
of Lhis company for on ly two months in 2006, and that the company's business
purposes appear simil ar in nature to KK Three Two One. (Please refer to the
repo1t on all of the DSE vendors for further details in exhibit 4)

•

2005 Earn ings

•

2005 Earnings

•

2005 Earnings

These were verified fro m copies of the applicant's 2005 tax fil ing. Due to
in tervention by tax officials, the applicant was requ ired to submit a second tax
relurn reflectmg higher earnings. Again, we \Vere unable to verify the applicant's
earn ings from YK Waka.

•

2004 Earnings

•

2004 Earnings

Dream Stage Entcrllinmcnt
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This was verified from copies of the applicant's 2004 tax filing. Due to
intervention by tax officials, the applicant was required to submit a second tax
retttm reflecting higher earnings.

Financial Data - Any ov:nersllip interest in any business within the past 10 years
(Exclude Publicly Traded Compan ies)

Refer to the Securities Section for financial breakdown

I. KK Dream Stage Entertainment
3F Hanamo Bldg. 3-1 2-9,
Kita Aoyama, Minato-ku,
Tokyo, Japan
Interest Held: 91.65% (73 .75% personally and 17.9% through KK Ubon)
April 2006 To Present
(Exhibit 9)

2. KK Ubon
2-4-14 Marunoucbi

Nak:a-ku
Nagoya-shi, Aichi
Interest Held: 100%
Ap1il 2002 To Present
(Exhibi t 6)

3. KK Three Two One
6-2-7, Roppong.i

Minato-ku
Tokyo
Interest Held: 95% (50% personally and 45 % through K.K Ubon)

January 2005 To Present
(Exhibit 14)
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Tl1 is inform ation was not disclosed by rhe applicant in his PHDF as
ownership interests, but was listed in lhe Securi ties Section as stock ownership.
His ownership interests have been verified from searches of corporate
rcgi strations.

Banlcrup tcy, Iosol\'ency and Garnisbment
None
Checks of onLine Bankrnptcy records in Japan did not identify any record
associated with the applicant.

SUPPLEMENTARY SCHED ULES TO THE NET \VORTH STATEJVfENT
Schedul e A: Cash in Bank - Bank Information
Accounts

Account Nam e:

Nobuyuki Sakakjbara

Acco unt:

Account Type:

Ordinary

CutTent Balance:

As of 11 Jun

Verified by investigators Crom review of originals and copies of bank
books submitted by lhe applicant al the second interview on June 13, 2007.

Account Name:
Account:
Account Type:

Nobuyuki Sakakibara

~

Current Balance:
This was verified through review of originals and copies of bank books
submitted by the applicant al the second interview on June 13, 2007 (Exhibit 11).

Bank Con solidated Balances:

Orc2m Stage Entertainment
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Sc hed ule B: Loans, Notes and Oth er Recei\ a bles

Amount of Loan:

Stan of Loan:

June 2006

Current Balance:

rltis was supported. but not 'erifo:u, from a DSE spreadsheet submitted by Yuji

Sonc.

Amount of Loan:
Sw1t of Loan:

September 2006

Current Balance:

! his" as supported, but not verified. from a DSE spreadsheet submitted by Yuji
Sone (Exhibn 13)
Sch..:du lc C: Securities

I. KK Dream Stage Entenainmem

0\\ ner: Nobuyuki Sakakibara
Shares or Contracts Held:

J,709 Sh~1res

KK Ubon

SOO Shares

YK Nal ion (T. Kalo)

300 Shares

KK Eas t Rights

120 Sha res

Type: Common Stock
Date of Purchase: April 2006
Percentage of Ownership: 91.65%

Date of Valuation: April 2006
Current ~(arkcl Value:
This was supported. but not verified. from OSI· iniemaJ documents
suhmiucd b) Yuji Sone.
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2. KK Ubon

Owner: Nobuyuki Sakakibara
Shares or Contracts Held : 400 Shares
Type: Common Stock

Date of Purchase: April 2002
Perccnlage of Ownership: 100%
Initial value:

This was verifi ed from corporate records searches.
3. KK Three Two One

Owner: Nobuyuki Sakakibara (50%
Shares or Contracts Held:

KK Ubon (45%)
Mamom Ozawa (2.5o/i
Koichi Yanangisawa

Type: Common Stock

Date of Purchase: January 2005
Percentage of Ownership: 95%

Initial Value
This was ve1ificd from. corporate records searches .
Schedule D: Real Estate Interests
None
Vehicles

I. Vehicle Type

Not disclosed

Cun-em Value:

This could not be veri tied, as 1he applicant "ould not state 1he model or
brand of hie; car and refused to supply any registration documentation. Vehicle
registration records are nor a matter of public record in Japan, and cannot be
searched by the owner' s name.
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Oth er Assets

None
Schedu le E: Life Insuran ce
•

Life Insurance Policy

Carrier· Nissay Insurance Company
Polle} Holder: Nobuyuki Sakakibara

Aencficia
Face Value: Unknown
Current Cash Su n-ender Yalu~

l lealth & Whole Life Insurance Policy

•

Cam1.r: Nissay Insurance Company

Bcncfic1

Face \ alue: Unknown

Current Cash Surrender Value: Unknown

•

Life fnsurance Poli cy
Po cy Ho lder: Nobuyuki Sakakibara
l'olicyNw11-

Bt!nefici·
I· ace\ alue: Unkno\v'11
Currcm Cash Surrender Val

All were ,·erified from copies oi the applicam·s pohcy documenlS
submitted post interview.

Sched ule F:

P en ~ i on/Retirement

Funds

Non1: disclosed

!>1cJ:11 Stai;c l!nt<:1 t"111nic1H
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The Japanese governm ent operates a mandato1y retirement scheme in
which all citizens must participace. No value can be attributed to government
pension funds. The government provides no statemencs, and indi\iduals cannot
obtai n their account ba lances. Account balances are not available through any
database access.
S ched ule G: Loans, Notes and Other Payables

None disclosed under this section. There was
loan disclosure made in the Net Worth section. bur
incomplete.
•

Loan Owner

Account Number

None

Name and A ddress of Creditor
Date Incurred

0 l April 2006

Imerest Rate

10% over the term of the loan

Nature of Account

Cash

Original Amount of Liability

None

Narure of Security
Current Amount Outstandin
Sched ule JI: Taxes Payab le

None
Schedule r: Mor tgages o r Liens on Rea l IT.state
None
S ch ed ule J : Loans against Ins urance/ Pe ns ion
None
S ch edule K: Other Indebtedn ess

Credit Cards:
I. AmEx Platinum
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This was verified through copies of the applicant's credit can! statements
submitted post interview.
2. Diners Club International
Credit Limit: Unknown.
3695-707879- 7007, Exp 07107
Balance as of 23 May, Unkno,vn

This could not be veri lied, as the applicam did not submit any staremems.
3. UFJ VlasterCard Go ld
Credit Limit: Un.known
5296-05 18-91 61-1084, Exp 03/ 11
Balance as of 23 May, Unknown

This cou ld not be veri lied. ns the applicanL did not submit any statements.
Cred it C heck
Credit Car d Deht:

The appl icant disclosed the fact that ~i1e has three credit cards. He
submitted credit card statements for only one card.

Consu mei- Finance Debt:

None disclosed
A cred it check of the applicant did not rc\'cal addicional credit card debt.
Credit Repons i.n Japan will only show lht: number of companies with which the
individual has had transactions and will not identify rhe actua l card company.
Specific credit card debt therefore cannot be attTibuted to any one individual
credit card.
~ct

Wortb Calculation (US D$)

Asset Descri tion

Amount

~=-=-:...=~:;....:....:.j~"-=-~~~~~~~~~~~~..,.~

Cash

Real Estate Interests
Retirement Funds
Vehicl es - Not Verifi ed
Other Assets
Loans Receivable
DSE Shares

..

KK Ubon Shares
KK Three Two One Shares
Life Insurance
Total Assets
Dr.,am Swge Entertam m,·ni
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Liability Description
Notes Payable; T ax due
Mortgages on Real Estate
Loans Against Insurance/ Pension
Contingem Liabili ti es

Credit Card Debt
Total Liahiliries
NET\V RTH
C ortelusion

A rev iew of the financial and banking information supplied by the
applicant or disclosed though this investigation revealed no informati on that
would impinge on his fmanciul viability. lt should be noted that the applicani 's
Net Worth stated in this report is based primruily upon infomiation provided by
the applicant, some olw hich was not fully disc.losed and some may not have been
independently verified. Furth ermore the applicant fai led to sign and date the
application ro confi1111 the contents of the infom1a1ion in addition to failure to
provide some infomiation which on ly resulted from his imerviews and additional
investigative inqui ri es.
The applicant has failed to co-operate with this investigation Lo the extent
that he has demonstrably not acled in good faith. Important documents have not
been supplied or only supplied as unverified extracts or copies. The investigation
has been furt her hindered or obstructed by his failllre to provide i11formalion and
documents in a timely manner. The applicant would not provide clear answers lo
multiple questions, including innocuous issues such as his present residence and
cm brand.
This invest igat ion did not find any evidence of the applicant being a
known or registered member
any Organized Crime entity. However, his
:illcgcd colbboration with Organized Crime entities published in the Japanese
media has thus [ar gone unchall enged by the applicant despite the seriousness and

or

repetition of the all egations in numerous publications over an extended period
(more than one year). He has never filed any libel suits against the publications or
the authors, or gone out of his way to deny the allegations publicly, apart from at
one press conference (held for other purposes) on June 8, 2006.
Moreoyer, the applicant appeared not to have any concern or
understanding of the clear connicls of interest chat arc inherent in his ownership
of KK Ubon, a DSE vendor, imd KK Three Two One, a company set up
appare n tly to supp ly goods or serv ices lu DSE

As a result of all of the aforementioned issues, \\·e have been forced to
detem1ine thm the applicant is nol a person or suitable character.
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Recommenda fion
Based on this investigation, it would be di fficult lo recommend the
applicant as bei ng suitable.
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